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THE WAR OF THE WORLDVIEWS #16 

 

“Echoes of Eden” 

 

Part 3 

 

A worldview is the total way we see the world and human life. 

We are in a war between 2 worldviews; biblical and humanistic 

The Christian worldview is based on the Bible. 

Every Christ follower must develop a biblical worldview! 

 

The foundation stones of the biblical worldview are set in place in the 1st 3 

chapters of Genesis, where we discover the patterns and prototypes that will be 

repeated, over and over again, throughout human history.   

 

In other words, world events and the days of our lives are merely "echoes of 

Eden". 

 

As Solomon said… 

 

The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is done is 

that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun. 

Ecclesiastes 1:9-10    KJV 

 

The New Living Translation says it this way… 

 

History merely repeats itself. It has all been done before. Nothing under the 

sun is truly new. Sometimes people say, "Here is something new!" But actually 

it is old; nothing is ever truly new. 

Ecclesiastes 1:9-11    NLT 

 

This means that we can best understand and interpret our “present” by means of 

fully understanding our “past”. 

To do that we have go back to our “beginning”! 

 

I. Genesis is the Foundation Stone for a Biblical Worldview 

 

   A. The Book of Beginnings 
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 1. The Book of Genesis is the “Book of Beginnings”; a revelation of how the 

world began and how man came into existence. 

 

  a. The most important verse in the Bible is the 1st verse in the Bible… 

 

“In the beginning, God created the heaven and the earth.” 

Genesis 1:1 

 

  b. This is the most attacked verse in the Bible because everything that 

follows is founded upon this one truth. 

 

 2.  Genesis is called the Book of “1st things; what happens in Genesis, 

especially the 1st 3 chapters, provide us with prototypes of things that have been 

and will be done again; history will repeat itself; human history will be filled with 

“echoes of Eden”.  

 

 The 1st commandment  

 The 1st words of Satan 

 The 1st sin 

 The 1st response of sinful man before a holy God…ow man tries to cover his 

sin 

 

And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were naked; 

and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons. 

Genesis 3:7 

 

  a. The creation of “fig leaves” is the beginning of all the religions of 

the world; the devices of men to cover themselves with the works of their own 

hands so they can stand in the presence of God. 

  b. All man-made religions are “echoes of Eden” 

 

 3. On the good side, look what God did to “cover” them! 

 

And the Lord God made clothes from animal skins for the man and his wife 

and dressed them. 

Genesis 3:21    NCV 

 

  a. Ever since Eden, only GOD can provide a suitable covering for 

man’s sin, which requires the shedding of innocent blood! 

  b. When God covers a sinner with Jesus’ blood it’s an echo of Eden! 
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 4. There is nothing new under the sun; history is still repeating itself! 

Including WHAT’S WRONG WITH THIS WORLD? 

 

II. A Worldview Must Answer This Question 

 

   A. What is Wrong With the World? 

 

 1. Every honest person knows something is wrong with the world and 

wonders what it is.  

 

  a. The evolutionist says, “Don’t worry; man is evolving; getting better 

all the time”. 

  b. The socialist blames the rich; he says equal distribution of wealth 

will fix everything. 

  c. The progressive worldview says we just need more education. 

  d. Like the famous writer Henry Miller, who abandoned his Lutheran 

upbringing to join the Communist Party in the 1920’s and wrote books so 

scandalous they were banned in the United States… 

 

“There’s nothing wrong with the world. What’s wrong is our way of looking 

at it.” 

Henry Miller 

 

 2. All of these popular worldviews are at war with the biblical worldview of 

“what’s wrong with the world?” 

 

 3. The Bible tells us that the world went wrong right away; man sinned in 

the Garden of Eden and broke fellowship with God; human history since the is just 

“echoes of Eden”! 

 

   B. The Entrance of Sin and its Results 

 

 1.  We looked at the source of sin in the serpent… 

 

“Hath God said?” 

 

 2. What we fail to see is the significance of this sin! 

 

Wherefore by ONE MAN SIN ENTERED INTO THE WORLD and death by 

sin; and so death passed on all men; for that all have sinned.” 
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Romans 5:12 

 

  a. The sin of our first father brought sin into the world and this is why 

men die! (Every funeral is an “echo of Eden”) 

  b. “Death passed on all men” because the entire human race was 

“inside” him when his sin separated him from God! 

 

“The first man was potentially the race, and, so long as he stands alone, 

actually the whole race for the time. His acts, then, are those not merely of the 

individual, but of the race. If a single angel were to fall, he falls alone. If the 

last of a race were to fall, he would in like manner involve no other in his 

descent. But if the first of a race falls, before he has any offspring, the race has 

fallen. The guilt, the depravity, the penalty, all belong to the race.” 

Albert Barnes 

 

 3. Never blame God for what’s wrong with the world! God is sovereign; but 

man is responsible for his choices!  

 

 4. God is holy. God just. Sin must be punished. Justice must be served. 

Judgment must fall. And it does as God pronounces judgment on the 3 actors: the 

serpent, the woman, and the man. 

 

   C. The Judgment of God Falls on 3 Actors: Serpent, Woman and Man 

 

 1. Judgment on the serpent. 

 

14 And the Lord God said to the serpent, "Because you have done this, 

Cursed are you more than all cattle, and more than every beast of the field; on 

your belly shall you go, and dust shall you eat. All the days of your life; 15 And 

I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her 

seed… 

Genesis 3:14-15 

 

  a. The serpent in the Garden seemed to be a most attractive creature; 

he had the gift of speech; but not now. 

  b. God curses him more than the other beasts; robs him of his legs (?) 

and forces him to crawl on his belly in the dust. 

  c. Most of us have a natural fear of snakes? (OPHIDIOPHOBIA) 

Do you recognize that our fear of snakes is an “echo of Eden”? 
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  d. God puts “hostility” between the serpent and the woman; is this 

why women hate the devil more than men do? Another echo of Eden? 

  e. When he finishes with the serpent, God moves on to the judgment 

of the woman, which is 2 fold. 

 

 2. Judgment on the Woman 

 

To the woman He said, "I will greatly multiply your pain in childbirth, In pain 

you shall bring forth children; yet your desire shall be for your husband, and 

he shall rule over you." 

Genesis 3:16 

 

  a. The great Puritan commentator Matthew Henry says… 

 

“The pains of child-bearing are a scripture proverb to the effect of sin; every 

pang and every groan of the travailing woman speak aloud the fatal 

consequences of sin: this comes of eating forbidden fruit.” 

Matthew Henry 

 

  b. Have you ever seen a mother in labor? Have you ever realized that 

her painful cries are echoes of Eden?  

 

  c. The 2nd judgment of the woman might be more difficult than the 

first; God says, “Your husband shall rule over you.” 

 

“She is here put into a state of subjection. The whole sex, which by creation 

was equal with man, is, for sin, made subjective to man, and forbidden to 

usurp authority. The wife particularly is hereby put under the dominion of 

her husband.” 

Matthew Henry 

 

  d. What’s behind what they once called the “battle of the sexes”? 

What’s behind the “gender wars” of our day? What is it that the radical feminist 

movement doesn’t understand?  

 

“This is evidently a piece of retributive justice which meets us constantly in 

the administration of God. The woman had taken the lead in the 

transgression. In the fallen state, she is to be subject to the will of her 

husband.”  

Albert Barnes 
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  e. Two things happened in the great temptation: the man was passive 

when the devil engaged the woman in conversation; it was the man who was 

created first, the man to whom God gave the commandment (not to eat of that 

tree); so where is he when he should be leading? Why won’t men lead? And when 

men fail to lead, why do women usurp that role? 

 

  f. God’s judgment of the woman decree 2 things: pain in childbirth 

and the wife’s subjection to the man; … 

 

 3. Judgment on the man: 

 

Then to Adam He said, "Because you have listened to the voice of your wife, 

and have eaten from the tree about which I commanded you, saying, 'You 

shall not eat from it'; Cursed is the ground because of you; in toil you shall eat 

of it all the days of your life. 

Genesis 3:17 

 

  a. Man’s sin brought a curse upon the very ground of the earth over 

which he had been given dominion!  

  b. Before he sinned, the ground produced of itself; when he was 

hungry, all he had to do was pluck the fruit. But now… 

 

18 "Both thorns and thistles it shall grow for you; and you shall eat the plants 

of the field; 19 by the sweat of your face. You shall eat bread, till you return to 

the ground, because from it you were taken; for you are dust, and to dust you 

shall return." 

Genesis 3:18-19     NASB 

 

  c. The Garden of Eden was a paradise; but here we have the 

introduction of “thorns and thistles” or weeds! Why do we have to cultivate our 

and tend to our vegetable gardens but the weeds grow so easily?  

  d. Every weed in our garden is an “echo of Eden”! 

  e. The final, awful decree is physical death; because of his sin, Adam 

and all his children will “return” to the dust from which we are created.  

 

“For out of dust you were taken and to dust you shall return” 

Genesis 3:19 
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  f. I checked the latest stats: the human death rate is still 100%; every 

funeral is an “echo of Eden”! 

 4. I love the Word of God! It gives me a biblical worldview. I understand 

human history through the lens of scripture; 

 

I KNOW WHAT’S WRONG WITH THE WORLD! I KNOW WHY BAD 

THINGS HAPPEN! THE EVENTS OF HUMAN HISTORY ARE ECHOES 

OF EDEN! 

 

 Our father sinned and broke his fellowship with God; all his children are 

born into the condition to which he fell; I understand why men sin; why life 

is so hard; why the ground grows weeds; why all people die! 

 The human race is not spiritually sick; it is spiritually dead! Defiled! 

Helpless! Doomed to repeat the cycles of sin as echoes of Eden! 

 

 5. Man left to himself is like the Apostle Paul in Romans 5: He says “Woe is 

me! I see a war within myself. I want to do right but I don’t. I know what to do but 

I won’t. I want to be good but I can’t. He closes with a question…. 

 

O wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver me from the body of this death?  

Romans 7:24-25    KJV 

 

  a. The human race is trapped in a cycle of sin; in echoes of Eden; but 

something wonderful happens when he comes to the end of himself! Once we 

really accept the BAD NEWS our hearts are ready for the GOOD NEWS of the 

Gospel! See the next verse…. 

 

Oh, what a miserable person I am! Who will free me from this life that is 

dominated by sin and death? Thank God! The answer is in Jesus Christ our 

Lord. 

Romans 7:24-25    NLT 

 

III. Conclusion: Thank God! There is Another “Adam”! 

 

   A. Romans 5:12-21 

 

 1. Adam’s sin was awful! 

 

Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so 

death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned: 
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Romans 5:12      KJV 

 

 2. Adam’s sin was great and brought us death; but God’s mercy is greater 

than Adam’s sin! 

 

But there is a great difference between Adam’s sin and God’s gracious gift. 

For the sin of this one man, Adam, brought death to many. But even greater is 

God’s wonderful grace and His gift of forgiveness through this other Man, 

Jesus Christ!. 

Romans 5:15   NLT 

 

 3. The biblical worldview pulls no punches on sin or who man really is 

because of his first father Adam…but there is another “Adam”! 

 

 
 

 4. The only interruption to the echoes of Eden is found in Christ. 

 

 5. The biblical worldview is the ONLY worldview that answers the big 

questions of life! 

 

WILL WE EMBRACE IT? 
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But the free gift is not like the transgression. For if by the transgression of the 

one the many died, much more did the grace of God and the gift by the grace 

of the one Man, Jesus Christ, abound to the many. 16 And the gift is not like 

that which came through the one who sinned; for on the one hand the 

judgment arose from one transgression resulting in condemnation, but on the 

other hand the free gift arose from many transgressions resulting in 

justification. 17 For if by the transgression of the one, death reigned through 

the one, much more those who receive the abundance of grace and of the gift 

of righteousness will reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ. 18 So then as 

through one transgression there resulted condemnation to all men, even so 

through one act of righteousness there resulted justification of life to all men. 

19 For as through the one man's disobedience the many were made sinners, 

even so through the obedience of the One the many will be made righteous. 

Romans 5:15-20       NASB 


